Flya Beer

Our Beers Our eclectic beer menu is curated by Nick Bondi, who you may see from time to time, and is a Certified Cicerone®. Most of our staff are Certified Beer Servers, so just ask.... Drafts are loosely ordered by style from light to heavy, and are offered as a 6 oz flight pour or full glass pour (12 oz unless noted). Growlers, both 32 and 64oz, are available to go. Ask your server!

DRAFT CIDER, MEAD, & BEER

Prima Most Still Cider (IL) Light gold, light body, dry, apple butter, nougat, tart citrus. 7% 4.75/9
Duport Cidre Bouche Brut (FR) Golden orange, semi-sweet, turning apple, fall spice, barnyard funk, oak, 6% 6.25/8 Bz
Seattle Cidre Dry (WA) Champagne, light body, bone dry, green apple, alsatian wine 7% 3.25/6
Anxo Cidre Blanc (DC) Hazel gold, light body, dry, green apple, with skin, white grape, lemon, vanilla, cowebubs 7% 4.75/9
2 Towns Made Marion Cider (OR) With marionberry - Ruby, light body, semi-sweet, berry jam, red grape, easy tartness 6% 3.25/6
2 Towns Pacific Pineapple Cider (OR) With pineapple - Hazy yellow, medium body, sweet, candied pineapple, tart apple 5% 3.25/6
2 Towns The Bad Apple Imperial Cider (OR) Oak aged, with honey - Gold, full body, apple skin, oak, vanilla, booze 11% 7.75/10 Bz
Wild Blossom Red Snappah Sparkling Mead (IL) With hibiscus and cardamom - Clear rose, medium body, cherry, hibiscus, lemon, cardamom 8% 7/9 Bz
Saugatuck Blend the Rules (IL) Raspberry kettle sour blended with strawberry and lemonade 5% 2.75/6
Metropolitan Kranksh Kolsch (IL) Straw, light body, bread dough, lemon, wheat 5% 3/7p
Temperance Basement Party Lager (IL) Gold, light body, bread dough, lemon, pepper, honey 5% 3/7p
Schlenkerla Helles (DE) Gold, light body, white bread, straw, wildflower, smoke. 4% 4.25/8
Bavik Super Pils (BE) Yellow, light body, cereal grains, dried hay, grass 3/7p
Urban Chestnut Snickelfritz Hefeweizen (MO) Yellow, medium body, wheat, banana, clove, vanilla, pepper 5% 3/7p
Allagash White Wit (ME) Pale yellow, medium body, banana, orange, grass, and coriander, black pepper 5% 3/7p
Rhinegeist Fruit Beer (OH) With apple, peach, and cranberry - Coral, medium body 6% 3/7p
Great Lakes Eliot Ness Vienna Lager (OH) Amber, medium body, toast, carrot, earth, cotton candy, burnt sugar 6% 3/7p
Half Acre Daisy Cutter Pale (IL) Amber-gold, medium body, caramel, orange, grapefruit, weed, pine 5% 3/7p
Bell’s Two Hearted (MI) Orange, medium body, orange, grapefruit, and pine, with just a touch of candied sugar 7% 3/7p
Maplewood Son of Juice IPA (IL) Cloudy gold, medium body, grapefruit, mango, bubblegum, pine 6% 3/7p
Bell’s Hopslam 2IPA (MI) Orange-gold, medium body, fresh cut pine, brown sugar, orange, pineapple, grapefruit 10% 4.75/9
Bell’s Amber (MI) Amber, med body, creamy, caramel, toast, brown sugar, cinnamon, orange zest 6% 3/7p
HammerHeart Weltenwanderer Rauchbier (MN) Copper, med body, brown sugar glazed ham, caramel, biscuit, smoke 6% 3.75/7
Schlenkerla Oak Smoke Doublebock (DE) Deep copper, medium body, dark chocolate, ash, molasses, cola, smoke. 8% 6.25/8 Bz
Ravinia Baldwin Porter (IL) Dark brown, medium body, cocoa, burnt caramel, coffee 6% 3/7p
Maplewood Nitro Fat Pug Milk Stout (IL) Dark Brown, medium body, chocolate, coffee, cream, subtle stone fruit 6% 4.25/8
Off Color Apex Predator Saison (IL) Hazy gold, medium body, bread, banana, bubblegum, lemon, white pepper 7% 3/7p
BFM v225 Saison (SE) Straw, medium body, white bread, chrysanthemum, grass, white pepper, oak, funk. 6% 7.75/10 Bz
St.-Louis Gueuze Fond Tradition (BE) Amber, light body, white grape, lemon, vinegar, oak, barnyard funk 5% 7.75/10 Bz
Dovetail Kriek Sour (IL) With cherry - Garnet, medium body, toffee, tart cherry, dark berries, lemon, oak, funk 7% 10/13 Bz
Huughe Delirium Tremens (BE) Gold, full body, white bread, pineapple, apricot, honey, clove, pepper, booze. 9% 7/9 Bz
2013 Bruery & Geese-A-Laying Belgian (CA) Amber, full, cherry, prune, gooseberry, brown sugar, tobacco. 12% 6.25/8 Bz
Haymarket Bollocks BA barleywine (IL) Copper, full body, toffee, cocoa, vanilla, bourbon, oak 12% 8.5/11 Bz
Off Color Dino’smores Imperial Stout (IL) Black, full, dark chocolate, graham cracker, roast marshmallow 11% 6.25/8 Bz
Brooklyn Black Ops BA Imperial Stout (NY) Black, full roast coffee, bittersweet chocolate, bourbon, oak 11% 7.75/10
2015 Revolution Deth’s Tar BA Imperial Stout (IL) Black, full body, chocolate, bourbon, raisin, licorice, vanilla 11% 9.25/12 Bz

SPECIAL BOTTLES

Wellbeing Brewing Heavenly Body N/A Wheat (MO) Gold, light body, biscuit, orange, honey, grass. 0% 7
Avery Samuel’s Barleywine 2012 (CO) Copper, full body, fresh caramel, spun sugar, coconut, chocolate, oak, orange peel, apple, fig, date, grape, banana, cardamom pepper 15% 14
Drie Fonteinen Hommage Sour Raspberry/Cherry Lambic (BE) Hazy ruby, medium body, tart raspberry, cherry, funk 6%37 375ml
Drie Fonteinen Intens Rood Sour Cherry Lambic (BE) Ruby, medium body, overripe cherry, almond, oak, funk 6% 30 375ml
Drie Fonteinen Oude Geuze Blond Sour Lambic (BE) Amber, medium body, lemon, oak, funk 6% 22 375ml
Drie Fonteinen Oude Kriek Sour Cherry Lambic (BE) Mahogany, medium body, sour cherry, lemon, leather, oak, funk 6% 27 375ml
Fantôme Dark Forest Ghost Saison (BE) Copper, medium body, dark bread, cocoa, banana, clove, barnyard funk 6% 30 750ml
Goose Gillian Wild Belgian 2013, Strawberry (IL) Yellow, med body, strawberry, peach, straw, white pepper, oak 10% 35 765ml
Orval Belgian Pale (BE) Gold, medium body, dry, big carbonation, bubblegum, apricot, wildflower, old sweater 5% 12